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USE rm i pvh? I

JAPS AS BROKERS. ,

Highest of alb Ltavenl&2 Powet Litest U. S. CovTRepcrtBinta

METHOD1STS IN ROME.

Are Erecting a Handsome Balding In
Italy's Capital, ..

Nine persona out of ten w CI bo
surprised to know-- that a Protestant

Them m A Glimpse at tk National BanktarThat Win Help
Their Work..

Ifl called the "Father of Disease." -

iOSSEY BATTLE, - ,r

I r ; - v 1 ,

Attorns r aad Councellor at Law, System of Japan.
Although Japan is a constituBald Head PrepauationC.Tarbro. N. ta Importaai Fwtata ta VatloaOffioks: Rockv Mount: N tJ. mission la conducted In Home by the

Methodist church of the United
tional monarch, the monarch's title
is equivalent to the word emperor.Whm WriUag Xoc FnbUpatl

Author!? 1 Yry B- -and I desire to Bay to the public and the laIn Tarbo-- office e rery M.ong.ay, T?States, aad their . surprise. win be banking goes on there with all the

It is caused by a Torpid Liter,
and is generally accompanied iritli
LOSS OF APPETITE,

. -

.. SICK HEADACHE,"

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

HiK-k- !M unt balance ol week.
system, success aad satisfaction thatcome astonishment when they learn

dies especially that I now havu my

EEsiix Preparationtrg" AMjustment ot claims" a specialty. V4 iVt. V V 1 1 all public and official affairs la JapanIn ' ,u"' .,uo lu,uvu UM wprowwriting fftnMIU U I. Iin vuw..vu - ma W-- .MAtU. n V.-,- 1.. At t aso that I can arrest the falling out of the
PlfL JONES, 1 f universally present. Reverence and

respect for tbecblef magistrate, andportant to make your contributions lot rYvl$200,000, on a large cornerhair within 12 to 15 days, and this you
will readily see if you will give it a trial. snoranato tne point. This is a of Via Vcnti Settembre and Via Fir- -and Councelor at Lawtt'i Hair al so thickens from its use. It has busy world; and people have not

much time to spare. . Whatever' is
ense, near the war department, and

TARRORO, N.C I

all constituted authority, with la-bo- rn

patriotism, helps much in the
direction of success for all their or-
ganized efforts. The Japanese, apart

no unpleasant odor and leaves no danger
contracting neuralgia, void, &c. Mus In algntot the Qolrinal palace. Rev.
taches easily thickened up by its use. at. unam uurt, a youse manto be said must be condensed. Say

it, whatever it is, briefly; - TOO INQUISITIVE.from these aids to successful "assopossesslofr plenty of pluck and en ART AND THE GOVERNMENT.
a aaaaaBBa

Martin, .f
Attorney at Law.

J WW

Young, men ' will please make a note of
this. Nothing asked to show the truth-- When you have finished a story or ciation" and mutual cooperation forthusiasm, an American . by birth,: Ar CHanco for American Sculptors toQuestion Too Usvny aad Howfulnei8 of the above except a fair trial of
Cull? it's Bald Hxad Pbbpasatios. Good who is la charge of the Roman mis the good.of their beloved country.a sketoh whkh you think very Rood

indeed, lay it away in the farthest
corner of Your desk, and leave it

ItLo-r-t i
Express TftomMlvoa.

The new congress local librarysion, is now in this country to se
Practices in the Courts I Jage- -I

combe, MartiD and Pitt.
Offipe rear of Doodle Pendens Store

references given to show that the hair is are truly a wise, modest, Industri-
ous, thrifty and wonderful people.thick if not thicker than ever. cure the $50,000 necessary to com- -

a m m
promise to be tbe most Important

SI airy art a Yvamf Att jALFRED CULLiEY, piete tne ouuaxng, which is as zar Tbe Bank of Japan has a capital of build; g Uncle Sam Las put up since
there, by itself, In the dark, for a
whole week.. Treat it as you
do the pears' which you wish to

N. C; I"
' a a Wlf W V C43tf Tarboro. N. a up as the first story. The Metho 20,000,000 yens, the yen the same he built the capltoL It is very blxr,wt Ls Wad Tmmmfdists have some very rich as well as value as each of our enormous stockL. BtflDGER-- i & great deal of money has beenfOilN 60N,

1 'i ripen. At the end of a week, take i nr. 4v:-.- .i of silver dollars intended to redeem' t mt aj v . a uiu uicu aauiuu e an r a a u uiu a .
your story out and read it over. It 4va unnnnnn spent on it already, and a great

deal more Is to be expended. Ittbe treasury notes and other govwill probably seem less deserving . and"year for 8 goes to prove,
Then riAti tm 14. n A 1 1At torn eys- - at-X- -a w ,

It is a mild lazataye and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-
ular habit of body and preress
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife m tartly JLitrmtd wfek CMstS
traaud coofluac, followed witk Blccdioc PiW.

kc is almost eatinly niaia
l Aek.-- W. B. Lam. lTwiOaiSr

seems to stimulate the imaginations
ot the men who are Interested la ItA aU Dr. Tturt aTrwwti Irt rt 11 m linmja tsv ucu jvu a m w mjr . t i .t si . via w .

ernment paper at Washington. The
price at which oor government fig-

ures duty on the fem is &S.6 cents
events, you will see its xauits more i nm Krv anAt tVi

A prominent aid successful law-
yer tells in the Washington Times a
story on himself to illustrate the
tact that sometimes aa attorney can
ask one question too much. And
this is the way he tells It:
' "A number of years ago, when a

X. G viim wav aw t - - - wwlARHORO,
: 1 hit' clearly. Take your pencil, and sen I a penny less than the required sum. gold value. The pure silver in theJL tence by sentence cross out the says the New York Recorder. coin weighs more than the silver laDoiniu onxiAM needless adjectives, and substitute our dollar. The Japan dollar, yen.f

A. GELLXAJt.

1LLIAM A
The ground for the new building

was broken in 1893. The ezcava- -SON short words for the long ones. Be
very stern with yourself in such has 374 410 grains; ours, 371),

market value of the silver in the yen,
young attorney, I was employed to
defend a man charged with mayhem
In a little town In southern Indiana.'

49EYKaT FACKAGX'Sa
Bm mt Staoa ta rat am wiuuuj. h. uuua Acx,rtiia4tphfc,K7

MWUw MatVV a. V VSNtt W ayaj (UVUV
matters as tammar ana spelling, church. When that had been dug 4G 8-1- 0 cents. In Japan cold ac, Attofneys-at-i-a- w,

1 TARBORO', N. C ( . i is gooa pracuoe to write ana re-- 1 mr tho laborers' Dickaxes discov- - counts are opened for those desiring said Mr. Bynum, "and among the
witnesses for tbe defense was an odd
Character named Jo Bates. When

to an uncommon degree. It Inspired
la Librarian Spofford the Idea of aa
American academy, and Its great
possibilities have stirred Gen.
Thomas L. Casey, chief ot engineers,
to attempt unusual exploits la the
matter of Its Internal decoration.
Cen. Casey Is aahitlous that the
reading room ot the library, a grand
octagonal hall, shall be suitably
adorned with works of art, and par--'
ticulaiiy ot sculpture by American
artists. Tor a year he has been la
consultation about It with the Na--
tiocal Sculptors society ot New.
York, and la cooperation with three,
eminent members ot that society

it. The gold yen la Japan Is worthwrite the same thing, till you can ered an old Roman temple, which
make it, m your view, no better and (bad to be removed also before the 997-1- 0 cents our money; is issued In

- - practice in the Counties of Edgecombe,
alifax and Pitt, and in the Courts ot the

r irst Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
- apreme Courts at Raleivb. f - i anlS-lT- - no Drteier. iben. it u only a study. pit was deep enough to lay the foun pieces of 20, 10. 0, 2 and 1 yens, Jo came oa the stand and after tho

Wellmlnary questions I asked him Ifmmsm fold It up, date It and lay it aside. dations ot the new building, belong
Begin something else. Let me give ing to a religious society in the newO. HOWARD,

and contains 23.15 troy grains pure;
United States gold dollars, 23.21
grains, pure gold.

he bad seen the fight In which my
client was supposed to have bittenyou a suggestion. world, upon precisely the same strata

Bead a charming story, thea. with a piece off the other man's ear.The Bank of Japan performs the " "On. yaas, mister replied Jo,pencil and paper, tha story put
of dirt which had supported the pal
ace of worship of twenty-fiv- e cen
turies previous.FHESH CA1Y 1 seed all of ILL

itt'y 4-- Counsellor at Law
) TARBORO, N. C.

Fromot attention given to business.

S Office over R. C. Brown's Store.

functions to some extent of the for-
mer United States bank, and to someaway out of sight, write an abstract

I Mr. SL Gaud ens, Mr. Ward and Mr.How did you come to see it,
Jor

ox It, an analysis, tell it in your own.
words, and write your opinion of 1W extent tbe bank of England In our

day. The national banks of Japan have
Dr. Burt says his people are in

great need of a building of their
own. No sooner have they settled
in a place than a Catholio landlord

Warner he has p'oaned the work,
and already given out some of thaAT THE merits. This too Is good practice.'

(J. EDWARDS. had so far excellent success, and we
hear of no want of it as to the others. cocnm las iocs. A colossal statue laiV maxe abstracts ox all you read, if

you can.v will make their lot so unpleasant each of the eight corners f the roomThere are 133 national banks, capital
AND HOUSE PAINTES, In sending a story to an editor. that they have to move out. ThisCANDY new building is to be the headquar

will reparsent Art, Relisrioo, Law;
Science, Philosophy, History, Com-
merce and Poetry. With each of

Paper hanging a specialty. remind"yourself that your writing'
must be as plain as print. Writs

" Well, tell you how 'twas. I had
he red a good deal about Jim Hash-In- s'

fitin' as how he was a good
man and I wanted to see as how he
handled hlsselt.'

'Did you see the fight to the end,
Jor .

" Yaaa. mlstefV
" "Could you see both men all the

timer
" Oh, yaas, mister.'

143,323,000,324 private banks, cap-
ital $23,318,000; and 680 other mon-
etary institutions, capital, $16,000,-00- 0.

ters for all of the Methodist work laTARBORO, N. C,40tf. only on one aide of the paper, and? Italy, lust as the Uible house, on
use white paper and black Ink, Xx Fifth avenue, is the headquarters

these colossal statue will go
two smaller statues Michael
Angelo and Beethoven with Art,

Integrity, Industry, economy andfor American . Methodists. Underb THE PUBLIC sis.STAND possible, have- - your xnajroacrip
copied in typewriting. The editor system rule in Japan. It Is notDr. Burt's control are twenty-nin- e Mo-e- s and SL Paul with Religion,

and so oa. This rives contemporarydo alt work m has hundred of stories to read aadTASTELESS churches and ten other places regu known If the Japanese conscience is
developed, and its claims as solelarly visited by their Methodist

preachers, twenty-seve- n ministers guide and rule to fidelity in busi
I am Prepared to

Undertaker's

" 'Did you see Jim nasklns bite
off BUI Brown's earr

" "Oh, no, mister.'
" 'Did you see him try to bite BiU

American art twenty-fou- r statees
In which to express Itself, and be-

sides, there will be nine colossal
AT HI DLL who are regular members of the con

ference, and seventeen other preach granite busts, whkh will form portIn any way, or was tbe fight fair10 Cents Per Ponnftat the shortest notice. Haying eon
nWcted with mv shop the repairing

era who do local work or volunteer
their help, and 1,&25 members and and without gouging and biting. ot the exterior decoration of the

buCding, and divers brooie door."Yaas. the fit was fit fair andprobationers. The doctor is also atQJ Gxl DIE

consider; his eye-sig-ht and his time
are very precious. If you write
with pale Lnkyor roll your m&na
script, It will add to his dixacultles,
and you do not --wish to do that.
Never send your atovy tied with a
bit of ritJbon,' or in1 any way orna-
mented. Let' It go "to the editor,
wearing a business look on its face.

In sending a contribution to tha
paper you select," It is necessary al.
ways to : laolosa' aav envelope ad-

dressed to yourself, with full letter

groups and reliefs. Here Is workJim licked Bill without turn In'

ness Inculcated, as la tbe United
States, but the people are faithful,
exact and trustworthy, and so far
there Is great satisfaction la finan-
cial matters. The administrators
of the law are appointed by the su-

preme government, and family or
political affiliations do not help the
unfaithful servant of the public or
the house or institutions there-Ban- kers'

Monthly.

the head of a small theological instiALL KLNDS.S tor our best sculptors for years tohair, and I did not see Jim bite BUItute, which numbers six enthusiastic come, aad doubtless before the buildla any way, answered Jo.

business. All work Left at imy shop
shall haveTPromprattOTttoirr- -

PRICES &0DERATE,
Also a first-cla- ss HEARSE for hire

' Thanking my friends for their
. former patronage, I hope .o merit

IS JUSTA3COOD FOR ADULTS. young Italians among its pupils, and ing Is finished the American paintersWARRANTED. PRICE 50cts. "That will do,' said I, and justof a boys and girls school.OAT.ATIA. tIJJL. Haw. M IM will have found their opportunity la
it too. Uncle Sam does not offerFarla Medictna Co 8A Loola. Ua. The basement of the new building

THE BEST RID
IS THE SAFEST
INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE.

IT PHYS at Jo was leaving the witness chair
for the prosecutor did not want to

examine him an unlucky thought
GOTrtlaman: we aoM teatraar, (00 bottlaa af

GBOVTS'8 TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and hara these chances very often. It Is tothe same, should thev neea anything will be used for the publishing
house. . On the ground floor will be be hoped that such advantage mayboofrht tarev moaa already Ulia yaar. In all oar spenane ot 14 years. In tha dros lunliisa,. barsnTr sold an article that gave socn oniTaraal aatla. occurred to me, and I told him toIn th N'ck of Tim.n the '

f.
Undertaking a church for services in Italian. be taken of this opportunity as to

postage far the' return of the tnanu-eertp- V

it as - la quttepossTble, tho
editor cannot use it.' - The person sit down and answer me one qlastMa, aa yonr 'xoom. xoan truly.

A"rr.CABm CV The head of tbe great house ofchapel for services in English to ac-

commodate English or American lion. encourage him to continued experi-
ment as a patron of art Harper'sBusiness " Jo, said I, siowiy, and in aaRepairing WaaUr.

who re&lly'caur wTtte.-a&- d who is de-termi-

to succeed, will not mind
a lew rebuffs; these will come, butTHE COUPER MARBLE WORKS, rr

Crocker A Company, importers and
dealers la all kinds of fine china,
stood at the door of his establish-
ment, gazing abstractedly across
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Impressive manner, did you see
anything during the fight, or ImmeMv Place is on Pitt Street Three

in time she will conquer her place.Doors irctd tc e Uoijner ol Alain. ; in, us ana 115 Sank Street. diately after it was over that led
An Act of Diplomacy.

Aa English artist, Henry A. HarpOne of these days editors will write you to think that possibly Jim2. J - immoxiiBU tbe streeL Suddenly bis eyes were
transfixed by aa object In tbe dis

Methodists visiting Borne, book
rooms, Sunday school rooms and
young people's rooms.

The three and a half floors above
will serve for theological school,
boys' college and residences for
superintendents, professors and
preachers. The corner-ston- e of the
church was laid by Bishop Newman,

might have bitten off a piece of
UUJ!'OLih;, VA.

LARGS STOCK OF FDII8HXO .
er, who has spent years la Palestineto her, asking for her work.

I am trying to show you that au Bill's ear?' 'painting and sketching the scenestance that was moving methodically
toward his doorway. - Pausing for aJ. i. WALLS. of the footsteps ot our Lord, says laHonumants, and Qravestones, thorship is a serious business, which

means hard work and great patience
C." 'Waal, mister.' replied Jo, 'I
didn't see Jim bite Bill, nor would Ibrief Instant to make sure that heReady for immediate DeliTtry.

March SI, t and much perseverance. There are i not mistaken, he rushed franFashionable :- -: Tailor.
regard to the Arab as a troublesome
neighbor that "they are good fel-

lows If you know how to treat them.a great many columns of print to be I
tho't anything about It, only after
the fight was over Jim spit out a
piece of ear fore he cud take a chaw

tically to the rear of the store and
called excitedly to the several clerks

and the foundation stone, appropri-
ately enough, by Bishop Vincent, of
Chautauqua fame. They Idolise thfl good shot BringPitt St.. one door below L. We-ldell- t filled every week, aad somebody

must fill them. ."Why may not you
help do this if you are in earnest

who were busy there: terbaccer; but I don't know whether your game down on the win? orThere are single retail shoe stores in ottr large
cities which sell 2,000 pairs of shoes a day, making
a net profit ol $250,000 s year. ; We sell ahoea low,
hnt we sell a Brest many pairs, the clear profit oa

"Quick! Help me bar up the en It was BXU's ear or noL' !. iTnf. S. W. 8M1I1I, tA and well prepared? New writers'fhtir HhiH nreta and Evenine Tailor- - trance. There Is no time to be lost.
MadRRuita. The term well dressed ex- - Even now all our valuable stock Is

Mr. Bynum says that he los t tbe
case, and that his experience' with
Jo taught him to let well enough

whilst running and they adore Tou.
Almost at my first meeting with
Arabs I was lucky enough to get a .

right and left The effect was won-

derful; you see their old-tash- -

who are ready to please the publla
are always welcome to publishers.tehda from the neck to the foot Ol the

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE of KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
ICXINOTON, KT , AW(s)DCOTHC

MEDAZ. AND ,'OIPLOMA
Br tha Weria's Calaaablaa rjMldn, a riuf Jik-kcwl- a a4 Baslaass UmiIm, tt. i

tonriett ft Bmi.i Cwm atwat kja. imMim lalu.a.
sa4 bMrS. rka.,iftky, Trpa Vflm m4 t,i.,i.s. t.urtu

Aiidreaa. W. K. SUiH, aeilaglaa, WLj.

In Imminent peril. "
sublect. i i Hastening to the front of theLet me say again, do not hurry alone when examining witnesses.

Mounting Photograph.
The satisfactory mounting of pho-

tographs is a troublesome operation,
and the following suggestion from a
contributor to the Outlook may te
of assistance to amateurs: "I have
found a method by which a photo-
graph or engraving can be mounted
on the thinnest paper without curl--

!tiXutting, repairing and cleaning a.ne
at short notice. j ,

l" df your work, do not slight it. Take! Washington Times. looed long matchlocks conno. bestore, in a few seconds they were all
engaged In fastening down the Iron
shutters, locking - the doors, and

pains. The easiest writing is no! raised to the shoulder. They mustWRITING. UNDER DIFFICULTIES.THE NEW YORK always have a rest fa the celebthe easiest reading. Harper'
Young People. making all secure against the visita Why That Letter to Her Love n Town

WEEKLY HERALD tion ot the strange figure that was Was DoUyod.

onr ladies', mioses' and child reus shoes is at least
ten cents a pair, and on oa and boys' shoes
15 cents a pair. We shail - Baalish shoe stores in
each of the fifty largest cities of the U. 8., and if
they sell only 300 pairs of shoes a day they would
earn $525,000 a year. We should be able to pay a
yearly dtTidend of $5.25 a share, o r over 50 per eent.
a year on the investment. We sell the stock at $40
a share. The price must Inevitably be much more
than $10 a share. No stock has ever been sold at
lees than this price, which is its par value. Stock

Incorporated. Capital $1,000,000.
' We have over 1,000 stockholders, and the number

is increasing daily. Some of the principal stock-
holders are : T. 8. Walling. N. V. ; L J. PoOtr, Borton j
V. A. Rfd, Jr-- Chicmj?o; J. B. Campbell, Chteage; W.

Little Bock, Ark.; I. II. Kick. Chicago: J. F.
TurneryPhiia.: B. Hanling, N. Y-- ; F J. Payu. BaBJa
Creek, kich. F. P. Ballette, Arcade, N. Y.

Write far a prospectus containing the names of
onr stockholders, etc., or $end an order for Hack,
encloting eaihier' check, cash or money order.
Orders taken for one or mora shares. Price, $10
s share.
DEXTER SHOE CO., "XIV.

Jlents Wanted. ;

borhood of Engedl they are wont to
be a bit troublesome. Once I was
warned against some roving Arabs.

ffag or wrinkling. If the picture isPole as Farm Laborers. even now upon the threshold. Did you ever try to write a lettera photograph, it should be ironed
Then it was that the head of the A day or two after I saw them ford- -out smooth with a hot iron and thenPoles have overspread the greatet at a summer hotel 7 If you have you

probably will never make a secondWILL BE ? WlfEOUT QUESTION house turned with joyful face andMix a little gum arablopart of Long Island as farm labor-- , trimmed. tag a stream la the distance, and ad-

vanced to meet them. My offers ofAMERICA'S triumphant air toward the brave attempt The exercise you get meners. Nothing but the dearth of na I in hot water so as to make a rather band of assembled employes who tally Is nothing to 'the pedestrian tobacco were at first refused, but
v .

Paper- -Leading Family thick mucilage. Place tbe picture
on the page In position and mark feats that you Indulge la. finally accepted. Thea I asked themhad by their promptness In the hour

of danger saved him from perhaps
total loss. In a voice trembling

if there were any bad Arabs about.just Inside the corners. Remove the

tive workers has enabled them t
do this, for Long Island, exoept th 1

western end of It, preserves thai
Yankee aspect and sentiment which,
for so long a time distinguished New .

The reDuiation that the Weekly Herald You caa't write la your room be-

cause It's too warm there,, and, be and they sail; Oh, no but I said:picture and take some of the mucil
Oa yes,' and engaged thera to comeage on a ruling pen and draw a

has enj.-ye- for many years of beiog the
best home newspaper in the- - laud will be
materially added to during thfc year of
1894. No Dainsor expense will be spared

xp and guard my camp for two orline of mucilage from one
. .j Opium Habit

: c ured at home with- -
"i is' m oatpaln-Book- of pal

iiti'-.- i fl ticnlarssentFKEE.
!Misa3Jl.WOOLLEYJ4.IX.

MM England from tha more coamopoli-- ; heavy
tan parts of the country. At first ths point

sides, you don t want to lose a mo-
ment of out-doo- r fun. So you make
a pencil and pad and hammock com-
bination. You start with "My dear-
est dear, and by that time you are

three xughts. It cost ma just twoto another, so as to make
to make it ib erery department the most
roitahi. interestii7 and instructive of all shillings a head and their supper andi3 AUauu, Oa. OSicelOlJa WhitehaUSt. a line of mucilaxre all around thePoles came through as peddlers. They

coffee. Nothing was touched. My

with emotion, he said:
"Boys, I cannot thank you enough 1

If that servant girl of mine had ever
got In here, I should have been
ruinedr Puck.

Pretty Small Business.

It Is said that the smallest piece of
painting In tbe world has recently

but place where the picture Is t be.were frowned upon, they sawweekly newspaper publications.!
It will be improved in many-Ways.- . THE SUN that farm labor was short and thev t As soon as the mucilaxre Is stlckv. surrounded by a huge crowd, who

come to assure you that the rumor'returned with fellow countrymen, put the picture in place and a bookAAnumber of new features ahd departs
ments w ill be added. The latest develop

brother-la-lsw- , acting with less cir-
cumspection, had his mule shot
aad everything stolen." Pall MaU
BudgtL

that icecream was to be served forover it to keep it nav. ben ary,The first of American Newspaper;
CHARLES A, DANA, Editor. .

' .

ment m all fields of contemporaneous hu- - dinner had been proven false. Gradyou will have a smooth mount thatmn interest wUl be ablv discussed from cally you sneak away to another ham
week to week by accomp isbed writers,

mock, bat the crowd follows. Then,
will not curL"

Something New In Hardware.
The Romanes of a Watch.

Rossini's watch, , whkh has

and, offering their services at a time
when there was much need ot them,
were employed to help out in the
harvesting. Then as the sons of the
local families continued to take to
the cities, the Poles secured perma-
nent occupations. N. Y. Sun

The American Constitution, the Amer-

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These
first, last and all the time, foreyert

THE KEWS OF THE WORLD

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles,
Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains.
Running Sores,
Inflammations,
Stiff Joints, :

Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica, i

Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters,
Insect Bites?
AJi Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
Ml Sheep Ailments,

la desperation, you plunge into just
IV; dense wood, where you are sure panA new development in builders'

hardware is In stamped up or em tbers and polar bears reside la com-
pany with rattlesnakes and African.The Sunday Sun'

been executed by a Flemish artist.
It Is painted on the smooth side ot a
grain of common white corn and pic-

tures a mill and a miller mounting a
stairs with a sack ot grain oa his
back. The mill Is represented as
standing on a terrace aad pear it Is a
horse and cart,whUe a group ot sev-

eral peasants is shown In the road
near by. The picture is beautifully
distinct, every object being finished

Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tbe crocodiles. No sooner do you get
that pencil fixed than you hearTHE TIMID SUMMER G1RL.

bossed work, the process being to
make tbe articles with a die out ot
sheet metal, applying the improve-
ment to articles of steel and the

will be given in a concue Dut complete
form.'; Every important; or interesting
event,'either at home or jabroadj will be
doly described in the columps of the
Weealy Ilerald. I

In politics the Herald t is absolutely ln
dependent and sound. It tells the rights'
and wrongs of all sides without fear.

Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford

to be without the Weekly Herald during

something like this wafted over your
head: !

world.

Price 5c. a copy. . By mail, $2 a year
Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, - $3 a year
The Weekly - - - f1 a year

Address THE SUN, New York.

higher grades of builders' hardware.
She May Be Pale-Fae-ed and Slender,

But Her Lungs Are Sound.
And what would a' summer resort "You are heartless. You knowThis process makes it much cheaper

I love your jthan cast work, and also admits of a

been sold at Bologna to a rich Eng-
lishman (whose name is not men-
tioned), has a history. Ia 1821
Charles X. presented the composer
with a repeating watch, studded
with diamonds, and playing two ot
Rossini's melodic. Nobody In Bol-

ogna could clean the watch, so it was
seat la care of the tenor Fabiano ts
Paris, where It was destroyed in a
fire. Pilvee, the watchmaker, there-
upon made a second watch, the ex-

act counterpart of the first, except
that the diamonds were false, and
Rossini, who never discovered this
pious fraud, wore the trinket all his
life. Oa his death it passed to a
relative, whose son has just sold IL

"Te-he-h- el 1 1 don't believe 1L IiriUiVUV telAO fcHsltAsfc UAI
thing like a circus without red lenv very broad; free treatment of de--

suppose you've said that same thingThe articles made of it arebnade, I Imagine. . I
. sign.

to every other girl here.

with microscopic fidelity, yet by
careful measurement it Is shown
that tbe whole painting does not
cover a surface of half an Inch
souare. N. O- - Picayune.

How the Snail Breathes.

time
"I swear I haven't! I care for bo

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as j administrator of

Gracy C. Btallicgs, deceased, late of Edge-
combe county, North Carolina, this is to

very showy, and at the same
durable. Hardware.

Photographing Meteors.

the ceming year. It will contain a regular
department each weet devoted exclusive-- y

to sabjecis of timely interest to them
and gifing many valuible suggestions and
new ideas.-'.:.- ' V

The women and children of the land
will find in the Weekly Herald a welcome

visitor. The household .and. children's
pages will be both instructive, and enter-

taining. Thev will abound in hints and
i nta whif.h women so much value.

'The timid girl may be pale-face- d;

and as slender as a fishing rod, but
her lungs are perfect Bamsonj
lungs. You hear her squeal In tho
early morning and you listen to her
calliope shriek the last thing before
sailing off into the land of nod.

Biff. bu2v burs that fly into the

one but you, I love "
Then you experience a qeeer feel-

ing and tramp off with the thought
that two wooden dummies or a pair
ot cigar-stor- e signs would spoon at
a summer resort. Chicago Record.

An Interesting device for photonotify all persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned on or before tbe 12th

The breathing operation In a
snail Is one of the queerest processes
Imaginable, and is carried oa with-
out the least semblance of lungs.
The orifice through which he takes
his supply of I "the breath ot life" Is,

day of April, 1895, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recorery. All per-io-ns

indebted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.

graphing meteors has recently been
j placed in the Yale university observ-

atory. It consists ot aa Inclined
shaft carrying a number of cameras
so Inclined as to include in their
combined fiehT a large area of sky.

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

summer resorter's eyes" and ears are
her especial horror, and the sight of,
one Is likely to make her execute a
sudden but exceedingly original In

of course, called the mouth, notThis 12th day of April, 1894.
BENRY JOHNSTON,

7t Adm'r of Gracy C. Btallings. Quickly to the Very withstanding that it Is situated la

A brilliant array of novels and - short
stories by the best writers in America and
England has been secured, so that fiction

will be one of the mosi attractive teatures
In the Weekly Herald during 1894. '

In fact, the Weekly Herald will be a
magazine of the highest Order, combined
with a complete newspaper.

HOW 13 THE TIME TO 8UB8CRIBE.
I; -J-

t-

The shaft Is turned by clockwork so
as to follow the motion of the stars the side of his great sucker-lik- e foot

Past, Present and Tvrture.

When a man sees the tremendous
advances that have been made la
the preparation of healthful aad pal-

atable food, he cannot help commiser-
ating his ancestors, who were obliged
to eat the coarse food of earlier dars.
A modern American, nourished by

Seat of Pain and
Ousts it in a Jiffy.

and make their Images appear asj Tbe process or breathing is not car-rvrin- ta

Initead of lines, as would be ried oa with anything like regular--Administrator's Notice,
The undersigned having qualified as

It Is said to contain aa excel! cut por-
trait la enamel of Rossini as be was
la 122.

How to Do It. ,
When you are riding on the cars

you may be curious to know bow fast
you are going. Step out on tbe plat-
form and watch the track under-
neath latently till you can diitin-whe- a

one rail joins another. Then
count the joints as you go by, and
aa many as you pass ia twenty--

one seconds is the number of
miles aa hour the train Is going. If
there Is a double track you need only
watch one of the opposite rails oat
ot the window and count the joints.

thff cam if the cameras were fixed. I Ity, as It is in most creatures, the

dian schottish. In the bowling
alley she is very unhappy for fear

i that the balls will jump up and hit
her; a sailboat that tips the least

I bit' sends , shivers like : lightning
6treaks up and down, her back and
a nice plump grasshopper placed on

adm'r of T. B Barlow, deceased, this is to
mouth simply opening occasionallyWith this arrangement the paths ofnotify all persons owing tbe said deceased.Only $1.00 a fSear

Rub In Vigorously.'
Mnstanz Liniment conquers

PainT
Makes flail tor Beast vreQ

sUIn.

to make immediate payment, ana an per-
sons having claims against the said T. B. the foods of modem Invention, would

almost starve before eating the food
- BEND FOB CAMPtK UO?I.

1 -

Iddress ' ' i.
Barlow, to present them tor payment

to let la a supply of fresh air, which
is expelled by the same opening as
soon as the oxygen has been ex-

hausted. The snail's peculiar mouth
Is provided with a tongue set with
hundreds of fine - teeth. Chicago
Niws. '

.

the meteors are shown la their true
relation to the heavenly bodies and
their direction at once determined. :

The instrument Is exceedingly use-

ful la discovering the "radiant
pedata". of meteors the spots la the .

tkyirota which thrr start. J

within one year from date, or this notice
will be p'ead in bar of their recovery.
This 3rd day of May, 1894.

of his fathers. Yet perhaps the food
of to-da- y wUl seem crude and coarse
to the man of the future. Boston
Globe,

her hand makes tbe frolicsome joker
pray for a. peaceful , .where
timid girls Are not : and lungs cease
to. burst from overwork.
Record. ........
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